
DETROIT, Aug. 23.— T was with I the police would get me. I thinfi ' 
•Lefty’ Ginnis when he purchased the J two of the bullets are stilt in myar itJ1 
gun that was used in killing V alch- j Ginnis was arrested while in bqd 
Wé Pickell at the Aluminum Vastings , thi_s morning by Detectives Glosheskÿ

Gu£ [ and tsham. The hoy said that he was , 
Liske, 18 Pollard street, to Assistant ! boarding 
Prosecutor Toms yesterday afternoon.'he had had some trouble with his 

Ginni^ was Liske’s roommate at the j family and did not care to live at
latter’s home. They had been friends ! home. »1
to- some time, and neither had a

Pollard street becauseon

fl
Five-boys besides Ginnis are al .9 ; 

steady job. At the time the watchman locked up as members of the gang, 
was killed Ginnis was driving a truck. The boy for a long time would not 

i-i,ke said yesterday that his room- : admit shooting Pickell or being any- 
mate asked him to go down to a ha-d- where near the Aluminum Casting»

store Monday afternoon and help Co., when the crime occurred. Which1 
him pick out a revolver, which he j is at Finley and Chene streets. He 
wai ted for protection, as he was n said b£ wa, at hqrne in bcd that 
the habit of returning home late at night and explained his wounds by 
night. The two went to Burnsrem’s an elaborate story of how he was 
hardware store, Russell street and held up and shot for $12 by an "un

known highwayman. i

ware
'.1

Gratiot avenue, where Ginnis pur
chased a gun a«d a box <if cartridges. Two rohberies we#e committed aÉ_
Liske claims that he did lot accmn- Tx , . , .t . .. , the Hamtramck aluminum plant, onepany Ginms to the castings plant | ]ast Friday night and tbe/second
where the killmq: ot the watclur.an , Ar . v, , Monday. There were six or seven
.oo p ace. ..... youths, none over 18. engaged in both!

VVarra,nts charging breaking and cn- , ■ . - —, ** .
. . v v , •. n the detectives sav. The gang made 3ttering have been issued against lmy , . • . ' , . ,op„. l7 M1& eh,,», «r,sas

Joseph Janzewski. Th, pt„,ecu„x. 4 jn ^ „5,n<l a,ten,pi. >
say that the four men carried away 19 t>- , 1t , -, , . .
pigs of Aluminum from the Aluminum , r r . ,Castings plant four nights before the yard . of .the faCto.ry ear!y Tuesda?

. , iT i morning in a semi-conscious condi*watchman was assaulted. .• „ * , .n , . , - ii- c-. tion. He contused the case by con*Ginms, lying on Ins bed m St. f the police', the fact that
Mays hospital, yesterday morning h bad ,)een sh stating that he wag 
declared P-ckell shot himi three times. suffering from cramps%s the re.
twice in the shoulder and once m the u c j • ».; . , . . „, . , r , , . , .. suit of drinking too much icq water*
hip. before he returned>the hre. After he was removed to his home

Ihree o those arrested m connec- his wif discovered he badbeert 
,on with the death ot Pickell were re- ! wonnded and he was sent to GracC 

ea,e< yes eu ax. , fjospital where he" died Tuesday af-
Story of the Confession. j ternoon. f

DETROIT, Aug. 23.—John Ginnis. Pickell, who first , came tiÿ police 
18 Pollard street, a pale-faced, sickly notice several years ago when ‘he 
looking fellow, wjno claims to hf only was shof endeavoring to capture the#
18, years old, arrested on suspiwdV. slayers of Patrolman John Daley.gof 
because of unexplained bullet wounds into trouble, by shooting Jph». Heitt) 
admitted*Watchman Her- ytnnecèssattiy.iWhB'ï 'itJwàs:iHai1rdaitr

ell pn-i Monday night, when detective, £M*f <rf Dewtives Tat- ’ 
questioned by the prosecutors " this mer believes that pickell, knowing 
morning. - he had shot one of the thieves, fear-

“There were six of us in the gang cd a repitition of this .censure, ,an-l 
and we had planned to haul off a for that reason tried to cover thy fact 
good bunch of aluminum,” said Gin- that there had been a shooting, 
nis. “We had carried out 40 pigs .of Tells Story of Highwayman 
the stuff and were ready to load t 
into a wagon when the watchman 
appeared. He ordered us to hold up 
our hands and we did. Then he told 
us to walk into the building. When 
we got near the door we ran into 
the building and tried to slam the 
door before he could get in. In the 
excitement several shots were fired 
and Pickell fell to the ground. I was 
shot twice through the arm and once 
in the right leg.

“As soon as we «* wtlie watchman 
go down, we ran out and separated 
as quickly as possible. The bullet 
wounds pained me a good deal, but 
t was afraid to see a doctor for fear

.
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Ginnis, according td Detective» 
Gloshesky and I sham, was shot Mon
day night, but the youth says he re
ceived his wounds Sunday night. Hti 
states he went by street car to the 
home of his married brother on Hen- 
drie avenue, between St. Aubin ave
nue and Dubois street. A highway- 

shot him twice in the shoulder,,man
Ginnis says, but one of the bullets 
in his shoulder could oly have enter
ed from the rear,, the police declare 
He says the highwayman saw his 
pocketbook in a hip pocket but he 
wore a long coat.

(Continued on Page 5)
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CONFESSED THAT HE
Detroit Police Follow Up Murder by 

Rounding Up Gang of Young Des* 
peradoes — A Deliberate Crime.
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REMOVAL OE THAW / -•*
V Èàmâ

L».

It is Feared That There Might be an 
Attempt to Kidnap the Notorious 
Harry Precaution to be Taken.

' m, À

! n
I fluential parties to use their best 

SHERBROOKE, Que.. Aug. 23 -j efforts to get them retained.

IBWIW XAwSSWKnK ”,o ”
searched tor pegs upon which appeals 
could be hung.So far it has been 
found that Thaw stands a poor chance

I('amuliun Prv.s-j l>vs|»alvhl

-known Chat authorities here .arc ser
iously contemplating providing Thaw
with" an armed guard when he is . . . - . .___ •
hmuglit down from the prison to the ot remaining m Canada once immi- 
conrt" house next Wednesday. Sir ; grat,on authorities get their hands on 
Comer Gouin. premier of the pro- him. It is believed now that the onl>
vince. has invited Sheriff Aylmer to ypea. ..t; . 13 ^n ' .r"”. tl't
give an opinion as to whether ade- deportation decision of the immigra- 
il„ate protection against a raid on t.on officials to the Minister of the 
Thaw was being provided b ythe or- Interior, but the defence is not with- 
dinarv staff ai the prison. Sheriff out hop that something to prolong 
Winter has- wired the premier at Thaws stay m Canada may turn up. 

Uuel.cc that lie thinks there is little That the situation will not change 
ihngcr of a "jail delivery" though before t : arguments on the habeas 
he suggests that an armed guard could corpus w .1 arc heard next Wednes- 
|,e used to escort him to the court; day ,s ; patently the belief of the 
mom. The sheriff seems to think! immigrât:.,„ officials because lnspec- 
•hat ii any attempt is made to free! tors Balxp Robertson and Williams 
Thaw it will be made while lie is on j ot Ottawa, have returned home leav- 
,hc street, but in his communication mg Inspector Reynolds here to keep 

Comer Gouin he adds that the on the casé, 
miîïht arouse

a
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The upper view is of Com

mercial street, looking north, in 
Sherbrooke, Que., where Thaw 
was arraigned. Arrow indicates 
court house.

mm Lii psg!
to Sir
use of such a force
thoughts that would otherwise not oc-: SHERBROOKE. Que., Aug. 23.— 

the ordinarÿ methods of tak- | (arry K. Tliaxv’s group of» Canadian 
ing the prisoner to the court house. m j lawyers, nearly all of xvhom xvère re-, 
care of a warden used. 1 he sherif f is j tamed by telegraph, found themselves1 
emphatically of the opinion th-it no j to day confronting three questions: 
more men are needed at the jail in| F;rst wbo lvas jn charge of his case:

of the reported rumors that t Ç5'isecond from xvhoim were they io r.t- 
peratc measuers may he taken to Ul>- ceive their fees; tbjrd, wjtb whom were 
d ate lhaxv when it is fount ’at ,.u' ihcy to consult pending T-haxv’s :Vr-
nmst he deported as, it is con ,itn - j raignment in the Superior Court on
expected will ultimately be the .case.., Wednesday next on a writ of habeas 

The American authorities arc not
- uisfied with the sheriffs attitude ’’’n J'*-

... , . „ ... , W hen Mr. and Mrs. George Lauderand are likelv to press tor the tin- .
ployment of "more men around the Carnegie arrived here Wednesday 
,ail and an adequate escort. They night after Thaw s arrest at Coat,cook 
,, me that a dozen men heavily arm- a fugitive from Matteawan. :t was
,fcould easily take Thaw away from! understood that they would take
warden in the street, and in a fast charge of his case, and that from them

mtomobile get clear away in the : the counsel would receive instructions
iparsely populated! country around, as to the desires of the Thaw family.
Sherbrooke They also point out that:Thaw at that time had been (Warned 
rhavx. with his knowledge of French, ! bv relatives in lirngthym essxges ntit 
J.,.- ■ -•-»• ■•■■V Vrpiv-l«.AriX«—1 .ia-isW-it-:   

(Ulmns and cempletely defy recapUire ' counsel, audit was understood at his L()Xn(,X. Allg. 33,_ Madie Sdott, 
Mitchell ThompsBb, the chauffeur! lawyers were to ftfhoft him :n their onp of the formers scheduled' to 

who drove "thaw from Matteawan,. efforts to thwart his deportation to at' the same music hall next
who is now here m jail awaiting a-the State of New York. i3ut when , > “TaH-” Johnson cancelled
hearing on the charge of bringing a Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie left Slier- ber mement to-day rather than
lunatic into Canada and who has is-| hrooky. Thaw resumed his old tactics, same stage as thc ne-
sned a thinly veiled threat to the an<] hls eight lawyers were m a quan- J heavyweight Henry Tozer
••il'xxdlh'i'deqtiate'monetary^tipport ‘he ' " l° " h° Chief U>"n' Onager; of the syndicate owning the

1 N GreenshieJds-l)î
aUivr was a policeman, employed $,08' Bmse^fightmg” in^Thaw's inK ,hC canccllat,on of the Johns°"

twpntv-pirrht vears' ? 01 tnose “gotmg in lhaws vontract had been postponed until
O. The immigration authorities are! to^dicate ‘'th's^ "°t1hmg-ln Tha'n^ to^fr<nV- udding: “There are two 

trying to secure confirmation of to ,ndlca\e th.'s’ an< . w,th Jhaw.s l»Aie* to a contract."
! linmpsotVs story that he is a British Rowing tenacity to take matters tn In a telegram front Paris, Johnson 

1i):cct his own hands, as was the case at an says he will come to London to-mor-
Much wire-pulling is noxv being °f h,ls habeas corpus hearings m New rolv alld appear on the stage Monday

by all lawyers all over the pro- York, his lawyers were puzzled as ni'ât,t. .
«dm are anxious to get in on the to the outcome. Thaw money report- -Au th;s talk is dne to jealousy he- 

,'C either for the Thaw interests or, cd to he surging toward Sherbrooke, cause 1 defeated all the English-
Dutchess county officials, and of-[ had not arrived in the concrete to- speaking champions. The newspap-

( Con tin lied on Page 8) ers continue their campaign by edi-
toral protests and by their columns 

letters to the editor.
The Rev. F. B. Meyer, honorary 

secretary of the
Church council, xvho took a leading 
part in preventing the fight between 
Johnson and Wells, says: “The en
gagement of Jack Johnson seems to 
me to he a thoroughly backward step 
and one which is likely to give a great 
setback to the tone of the music 
halls. -Surely after the recent expos
ures in the American courts and the

Worried Over Money.
The lower picture shows the 

court house in Coaticook, where 
Thaw was taken immediately af
ter his arrest.
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(Special to the COURIER)
EDMONTON, Aug. 23.—After a trip of eight hundred miles 

through Saskatchewan and Alberta, I am in a position to say that 
the crops in the. vicinjtv will he about the average, wheat probably

prevalent, has ceased. Brilliant weather here to-day. Saw many
fields which Will go over 40 bushels an acre. Bankers arid merchants 
here are very optimistic ox er outlook. I he depression ip the west is 
rapidly disappearing, and prospects for a good fall and winter trade 
are excellent. RALPH H. REVILLE.

His Appearance in English 
Music Hall Stirs up Much 

Criticism.

Lord'Haldane Is a ■
Unique Englishman

High Chancellor Sails for Canada-He Has a Ter
rible Fear of Newspaper Reporters.

He admires Premier Asquint, who 
LONDON, ug. 23.— Lord Haldane, never sees newspapermen. When 

high chancellor of England sailed on told by a friend recently that he 
the. Lusitania to-day to deliver the j would be obliged to abondo 1 this 
opening address at the American Bar attitude in America, he replied- 
Association meeting in Montreal. 1 "I don't mind it there. In Rome

He spent the last day in England one does as the Romans do. Anyhow 
in considerable discomfort. Although 1 am leaving the ship on a spent 1 
he has taken the regal yiite on the tender so it may be that I shall be 
Lusitani^. Lord Haldane and his sister spared. If not, I must go through it. 
were compelled to live in a tiny room With characteristic thoroughness 
ten feet square yesterday, because Lord Haldane is now devoting 1rs 
the remainder of the house had been 1 attention to the subject of big-ocean 
surrendered to decorators.

Their humble chop however,, was ' ceipts per trip compared with me 
quite in accordance with Lord Hal- outlay. He has come to the cbndus- 
dane’s ideas. Although he was earn-, ion that the latter'lies with the great 
ing enormous fees at the English, liners of the Iniperator type. Lord 
bar. he had the strongest objection to Haldane will not disclosè anything of 
paying more than 25 cents for dinner his address to thelaxvyers." The sub- 
at thc House of Commons, while to-' ject is of such a nature,” he said, 
day with a salary of $50,000 in addi- "that it is impossible to give short 
tion to a large private fortune noth- synopsis. I prefer to wait and let 
ing grieves him more than being people have it in full. My trip is our 
compelled to buy a new 
clothes.

(Canadian l‘r«‘ss Despatch]

» ni money have been made to in-1
___:__

of

Dreary Financial Picture 
Not Supported By Facts

National Free

i liners working out the probabL re-Mr. R. H. Reville, Now on Trip to the West, Writes 
Interesting Letter Regarding Conditions 

Around Winnipeg.
---------------- Other associations of recent years

. „ » 1,1 Revlllc) , cities Ue will call "your attention with his name and doings,, it is hard-

.....» "-\ir *sïïr| SAStiS S55S -t £
Optimism. xvt n M prosperous looking departmental and nn. I only hope the masses of music

'"•:f tisrtis SK,%sr MM sysrz tyvsrzrzhum. have htui hea g a frQm aU rters o( tbe world, to the exhibition of this kind and I congra-
1 the past few mont,s- 0 J palatial hotels where rooms are at a tulate the variety artists federation
ial troubles of the Xes . that I premium, and a dozen and one other for tbe splendid stand it lias made,
nl. or some of us al1 an) .- , 1 indjcatjons Df a prosperous, pulsating All who have the opportunity should

qirmg no Ess a ■ agricultural! mercantile and manufacturing life and use it to prevent the scandal of this 
renewei 1 we bavC' centre. exhibition. The licensing sessions

alone m 1 > . And a cursory examination at any jtext November ought to have some-Î c,,CSlotil extinetion of| rate would go to show that the Win-fihing «0 say about It.” 

i r, iri»r R\Vf have heard of nipegger is right. There is no more] Beth Tate, one of the artists due 
. , fl,‘,mon the part prosperous looking city to-day on the to appear with Johnson at Euston 

nvd credits, both upon the part than win„ipeg. That is, if Hull says she will not appear if
surface indications go lor anything. ' Johnson does.
It's streets are broad and clean and ----------------------------------

crowded with thousands of con- At the O. R. A. Matches 
tented looking inhabitants. If the av-1 Shooting in the Tait-Rrassey.match 
erage Winnipegger is hard up he yesterday in the O.R.A. matches at 

his financial worries lightly Long Branch, which have just been 
on his sleeve. He does not pull a long concluded. Cadet Neill of the B.C.L 
face. Composite Winnipeg docs not cadets, won $3: also $3 in the Mac- 

of an anaemic.

suit of of the greatest experiences of my life.
11 am sorry my stay will be short but 

111 fact the necessity for this has reasons of state render it impossible 
■been tbe sole fly in the ointment as to remain longer. Besides xxhich if 
regards his American trip. 1 I stayed in Canada I should be com-

Lord Haldane refuses to be inter- : pe’.led to remain longer in America, 
viewed, lie says it is against the and if I stayed in America I should 
xvishes of King George,, and depreca- be compelled to remain longer in 
tes the attitude of Lloyd-Get-rgc, Canada. So I have chosen the simp- 
xvHo is alxvays accessible to reporters, lest way out.

mo was

as
.. huh-salers and bankers. We have 

I of blue ruin stalking right and 
ihrough city, hamlet and prairie, 

lint a visit to Winnipeg this sunny, 
Augustide doesn't somehow 
fit in with this dreary pic-

BRITON S AND THEIR 
IMPERFECT TEETH

BUILDING THE
HADDAWAY HOMEare

; - nig

Expert Says They Are as Bad 
as T hey Were Fifty 

Years Ago.

ire of western reverses, painted so 
illy by the eastern financial artist, 
imipeg to-day is aglow with life 

ul vigor.. She hasn't halted, at,par
le in her young forceful forexvard 

■ U- for one moment. She Is still ex- 
m|iiig her borders and adding to 
-r population by natural increase 
-nl by thc adoption of thousands of 

comers whom she yearly makes 
for and absorbs.

Two Hundred Dollars Sub
scribed—More Money 

Needed.

carries

present the appearance 
Instead there is the tingle of warm,
red blood and optimism fairly radial- Should Be Stopped, 
ing everywhere. Winnipeg vs a city of Young ladies are complaining bit- 
some 200,000 people.. Its enthusiastic terly about the insulting and insinu- 
native talks 275,000. The average vis- ,ating remarks that are often made 
itor entering into the western spirit of at them by some young men who 
things is quite willing to concede an- gather on Jubilee Terrace in the ev- 
other hundred thousand on top of enings. The police should put a stop 
that. It’s hard not to he_ optimistic in to tbc practice.
Winnipeg. The tang of the Western
air fairly incites optimism in “chunks.” New License Board.

And soon throughout the length and

kenzie match.

LONDON. Aug. 23.—At the Sani
tary liistuutc Congress at Exeter Dr. 
Barlow of Salford, in urging the 
importance of dental hygiene in in
fancy and childhood, said that the 
food "generally eaten by children 
shouhbbe of a harder kind than that 
now usually provided for them. If 
possible, he 1 said., a child’s meal 
should be ended by biting an apple.

Dr. J. Sim Wallace of London said 
that the treatment of the teeth had 
been a miserable failure. The rich 
spent millions of pounds in trying 
"to rep&ir the wrecks they were ever
lastingly causing in their oxvn mouths 
by unhygcnic life," but the general 
condition of the teeth to-day was no 
better than it xvas 50 years ago.

Up to date $204 has been subscribed 
toxvards the $600 required to build the 
house known as the Haddaway house, 
which is being built by the members 
of the building trades for the widow 
and family of the late John Haddaway. 
The house is partly competed, and it 
is the desire of those in charge to have 
the building complete before the cold 
weather. The. members of the build
ing trades are doing the work in their 

finie. Messrs. Harris, Cook &

1 ill. no: your average .Winnipegger 
I! not for a moment admit that his 

■ 1 his province has had a set- 
. k. le will, perhaps, go so far as 
confess that fhe inflated land spec- 

lotion bubble has been pricked, but 
i-oinis xvith pride to thc many 

ml 0111c new buildings going up all 
or ih<. city: he xxill tell you up to 

1 In- first of August the building per- 
'oils of the city totalled over $12,- 

■ 0.000—not such a had showing these 
!'ght money times, comparing more 
than favorably with the big eastern

The new License Board held 
breadth bf the broad and goodly land, meeting in the Mayor’s Office yester- 
Winnipcg is anticipating the loosing day evening and it was decided tha.t 
of a golden stream. Millions of ctol- those who are supposed to take out 
lars will in a few week» >n circula- - licenses and have not done so will be 
tion as a result of the more than av- to do so at once or be sum-
erage harvest that, is now assured, moiied to the police court. The board 
The old settler alvvâys dreads the days yisijed a number of restaurants and 
in August preceding the full moon, boarding houses and found them in 

(Continued on Rage 4)

a

spare
.Co. are thc treasurers, and subscrip
tions left with the company will he 
much appreciated. ______

A number ol mffilor parties are be
ing arranged to spend Labor Day add 
the week end at Caledon Club,, firstclass condition.

New School Demanded 
By The Local Trustees

City Council Will Be Asked to Submit a By-Law in 
January—Boundary Matter Disçussed.

}It was stated that the filling in and 
grading at Dufferin school had already 
cost some $600 and th*t the total 
cost of the new school—lot, building, 
furnishings and grading and filling— 
would reach the large sum of over 
$63,000. The coal chutes at this school 
are not very well placed and the op- 

secretary that whén the grading and| enjng not large tytough to admit of 
furnishing of the new Dufferin school: ^be t^ing care of a Wfge amount oï 
"had been completed the total soft coa] w;tb any degree of facility., 
cost would reach over $63.000. The Inspector Kilmer and Principal 
transfer of teachers as first adopted ' Rowe Were empowered to purchase 
by the board was taken up and sev-| some necessary furnishing^ for this 
eral changes made. A number of mat-I scboo]. The principal! will also ar- 
ters of a routine nature were also] rangC for the formal opening day. 
dealt with. 1 a Warm Letter.

At the Public School Board meeting
held last evening in the city hall, it 
wrfs decided to request the City Coun- 
ilc to submit a by-law to the people 

to build a new scohol onfor money 
the board’s property in the vicinity of 
Rawdon street.lt was stated by the 1

Transfer of Teachers. H. Judson Smith gnd Co., sent a 
Several communications were read] rat;,er warm letter to the board re the 

from teachers and "others who were pnrcbaSe of a piano 'for the Dufferin 
dissatisfied with the locations of mem- scbool. This firm claims that they 
bers of the staff. After considerable were promised the privilege of tend- 
discussion it was decided to leave erjng for this instrument, hut learned- 
Miss Bell at Alexandra and Misses ]ater that it had been purchased in the 
Annis and Felling at King Edward— regular way. This they- clajmed wan 
where they formerly taught. Miss unjust and unfair.
Tench will be transferred to Ryerson jt was explained that the purchase 
from King Edxvard for the present, bad becn made by a sub-committee 06 
but it is fully expected that Lanibtlen s the buildings and grounds committee, 
place will have to be used again this and white it xvas thought that the com- 
ycar oxving to the crowded condition uùjteë' had made a good bargain, 
of the schools, in xvhicli case Miss Qr Watson and I. D. Svruton said 
Tench will be placed there, and a new tbat it was always best to call fbr

Miss tenders. 1
Those present were: Chairman G.

H. Ryerson, Trustees Harvey Cle
ment, I. D. Scruton. A. Coulbeck,
A. E .Day, M. E. B. Cutcliffe, Dr. 
Watson. .

The school boundaries were re-ar
ranged owing to the opening of the • 

. Boilers at Ryerson. new Dufferin school and the sending'"
A report from Inspector Stewart re of pupils to Grandview school. It is 

the condition of the boilers at Ryer- understood that a map will be pub- 
son school xvas read. He criticized lished next week showing the bound- 
their condition severely. The matter aries for each school, 
will be finally dealt with at a later. Thc hoard then adjourned until tilth 
meeting of the -board. ' second Thursday in September.

'

■».xj

fl

teacher secured for Ryerson.
Annie Gillespie was transferred front 
Alexandra to Central, Miss Sickle 
filling the vacancy. Chairman Ryerson 
raised strong objection to the latter; 
exchange, but 
Mrs. Cullver xvill act as supply tcach-

:

passed the board.

er.
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WHERE THAW’S TRIP IS DELAYED BY HAND OF CANADIAN LAW

Crops Will Be Average
In Two Big Provinces

<1

FIRST SECTION

9

.
L m; j* )■

BRANTFORto, CANADA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1913forty-fourth YEAR ONE CENTS

*

a
-

112 COLUMNS

FRIDAY, AUGUST 22, 1913 ’

kills hei e for the last weiek, left 
their "home in Woodstock on 

lirdav.
Ilr- ( ix-cv WiUiman and daughter
kewYork are visiting xvith friends 
I relatives in this vicinity.
!r. 11. {Denham, xylio was recently 
ned ovlt, has mined into Mrs. F. 
[Ionian's house on Main street.
1rs. anil Mr. J. Robertson, who 
e beeo visiting xvith friends in 

around thc village for the last 
|k, left, on Tuesday for their home. 
1rs. J. Hall and daughter 
hlpliin, Manitoba, are renewing 

friends and relatives in thc vil- 
p after an absence of twenty years 
ir J. Macdonald, foreman of the 
larixi Portland Cement here, 
lis borne in Barrie a few days last 
Ik attending the funeral of his sis- 
lin-laxv.

f
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jpg Our Specially
Be true to your watch! 

Don’t expect it xvill remain > 
reliable without being 
cleaned occasionally.

And don’t forget that 
the more costly the watch 
you own the more particu- .- 
lar you should be about 
looking after it.

We offer you skill, ex- ;; 
perience and promptness. * 
It’s no experiment xvith us 
to repair your watch. All 
hands are practical—“no 
boys."

&SON
152 COLBORNE STREET

£ LICENSES.

a
ination
.ange 1

range with separate ovens 
No burners to remove 

I, economical on gas, and 

pace of an ordinary range.

-as.

fee From $18 to $70

I Hardware Store
St. W. S. STERNE

J

T
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is about over ! y 
it. It closes X 
i then Shoes f 
s the matter 
and we give % 

ead the papers 
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